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New Everyday Packages Available. 

Southern Tier Super Pack 
 
Since its 2006 debut, Southern Tiers UnEarthly Imperial India Pale Ale,  
packaged in 22oz bottles, has garnered a lot of attention. Now for the first 
time, and only in this box, Southern Tiers UnEarthly Imperial India Pale Ale is 
available in a 12oz bottle. Add to that Iniquity, Southern Tiers Imperial Black 
Ale and the top-selling Double India Pale Ale, 2xIPA and what do you get? A 
heck of a box! Southern Tier is proud to present the Superpack. With an    
average of nearly 9.0% abv, this is not a box of session ales. But it is an    
impressive collection of some of Southern Tiers bigger beers, only in smaller 
bottles.  24/12oz NR 2/12oz NR 4 bottles of 2xIPA, Iniquity & UnEarthly. 

 
Crabbies Ginger Beer        
Refreshing Ginger Beer Only 
For Grown- Ups. 
 
Crabbie‟s Original Alcoholic 
Ginger Beer has 4 top secret 
ingredients. Combine the se-
cret ingredients with steeped 

ginger which is shipped all the way from the Far East. 
The Ginger in Crabbie‟s Original Alcoholic Ginger Beer 
is steeped for up to 8 weeks to produce  its deep,    
deliciously spicy flavor. Try one today! Available in 
24/11.2oz 6/4 packs. 

Samuel Smith Organic Chocolate Stout 
 
Roast barley and chocolate are beautifully 
melded together in this delicious stout: it‟s a 
deep, rich, aromatic, and satisfying ale with 
full body and fruity notes 
from the Sam Smith‟s 
yeast strain supporting 
lush chocolate aroma 
and flavour. Available in 
24/12oz 6/4 packs and 
24/18.7oz bottles. 

Samuel Smith Organic Chocolate Stout 
 

Goose Island is here.  Available in ½ barrel draught:  Goose Island 
Honker‟s Ale, Goose Island 312 Urban Wheat Ale and Goose Island IPA.  



Holiday Beer Selections 2012 

Please ask your sales representative for a full list of the Holiday beer         
selections and for availability. 

 

Stegmaier Winter Warmer 
 

The Lion Brewery is proud to offer you Stegmaier Winter Warmer.  Traditionally known as Old World 

Ale, it boasts a brilliant reddish orange color and a full chewy body. Winter Warmer presents a      

robust malty, sweet and fruity aroma that tempts the senses. In using a blend of 

well-modified pale malts along with judicious amounts of caramel and specialty 

character malts, Stegmaier Winter Warmer Olde World Ale possesses a high 

malt character with luscious complexity and alcohol warmth, balanced with the 

traditional hop bitterness.  Enjoy this flavorful offering by the pint full before a 

warm fire on a frosty winter night. 

 

                                Stegmaier Porter 
 

Stegmaier Porter, a robust porter brewed with ale yeast, has a strong malt flavor 

with some burnt, chocolate and coffee notes and a pleasing roasty finish. Steg Porter is brewed with 

a blend of two-row and six-row malt, black malt, chocolate and caramel malts along with domestic 

hops. 

Sam Adams Merry Mischief 
 

Merry Mischief is the next seasonal Small Batch 22oz bottle. Merry Mischief 

is a lively and festive gingerbread stout with a devilish streak. This rich, dark 

brew entices with the aromas of the holidays, hinting at the merriment and 

spices within. The flavor of gingerbread comes alive beginning with the 

smooth sweetness and heartiness of dark roasted malts and a touch of 

wheat. But it‟s the intensity and spices of cinnamon, clove, nutmeg, and ginger that add a wicked 

kick for a jolly playful brew full of merry mischief. 

Stevens Point: St. Benedict’s Winter Ale 
The next seasonal from Stevens Point:  St. Benedict‟s Winter Ale.  St. Benedict 
of Nursia lived in the late 5th to early 6th centuries.  Legend has it while living in 
solitude, he was befriended by a raven that later saved his life.  He is most     
remembered for writing the Rule of St. Benedict that, among other virtues, 
teaches humility.  Inspired by this Rule we humbly offer St. Benedict‟s Winter 
Ale, a hand-crafted ale using generous amounts of dark roasted malts and the 
finest noble hops for a robust warming flavor.  Available in 12oz NR 4/6.  



 

Holiday Beer Selections 2012 

Please ask your sales representative for a full list of the Holiday beer         
selections and for availability. 

 

Goose Island Seasonal Selections: 

Seasonal Items:  Goose Island Mild Winter and Goose Island Christmas Ale        

12oz NR 4/6 and ½ Barrels. 

Dundee Nut Brown Ale coming soon.  

Dundee Nut Brown has a hint of hazelnut, a dash of rich caramel and a sprinkle of 

chocolate malt all intertwine with the flowery bouquet of Willamette hops to        

produce this round-bodied ale.  Available in 12oz NR 4/6. 

Long Trail Hibernator 
 

This robust and malty 

brew will take the bite 

from a cold winter night. 

Long Trail Hibernator is an unfiltered    

Scottish Ale. Pairs well with hearty Beef 

stew, roast beef or roast leg of lamb.   

Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 

1/6 barrels. 

Mike’s Winter Blackberry  
Most people dread the coming of winter, 

but not Mike. That‟s because he can‟t wait 

to introduce his latest seasonal creation, 

Winter Blackberry. It‟s the perfect       

combination of crisp blackberry refreshment with the 

trademark Mike‟s kick…so go ahead, pour it over ice 

and enjoy the best winter has to offer. Crisp as snow 

and dark as night, Mike‟s Hard Winter Blackberry is 

sure to make you smile on those dreary days of winter. 

Available in 12oz bottles. 

Harpoon Winter Welcome 
 

The medium body of this beer is formed from caramel and pale malts.  These      
create enough body to support the spices without making the beer excessively 
rich.  Bittering hops are added to counter the sweetness of the malt and 
spice.  The finish of the beer is a blend of cinnamon and nutmeg.  The combination 
of these two spices results in a balanced, pumpkin-pie flavor. The overall character 
is smooth, medium bodied ale spiced with cinnamon and nutmeg. Available in 12oz bottles,            
1/2 barrels and 1/6 barrels. 

 
  

Harpoon Chocolate Stout 
 A chocolate stout is a beer with a noticeable dark chocolate flavor.     This 

flavor is created from the use of darker, more aromatic malt that has been 

roasted or kilned until it acquires a chocolate color. Harpoon Chocolate Stout 

is brewed with an abundance of chocolate malt and a touch of               

chocolate. Available in 12oz bottles and 1/2 barrels. 



Sierra Nevada Celebration Ale 
 

 The long, cold nights of winter are a little brighter with Celebration Ale. Wonderfully 

robust and rich, Celebration Ale is dry-hopped for a lively, intense aroma. Brewed 

especially for the holidays, it is perfect for a festive gathering or for a quiet evening 

at home.  Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/6 barrels. 

  
 
 

Sierra Nevada Northern Hemisphere 
 

The cornerstone of Sierra Nevada‟s Harvest series is the beer that started the 
modern-day fresh hop ale phenomenon in America, their original Harvest Ale. 
Created in 1996, Harvest Ale features Cascade and Centennial hops from the 
Yakima Valley in Eastern Washington. These hops are harvested and shipped as 
“wet” un-dried hops—the same day they are picked—to brewery in Chico where 
Sierra  brewers eagerly wait to get them into the brew kettle while their oils and 
resins are still at their peak. Available in 24oz bottles and 1/2 barrels. 

Magic Hat Winter Seasonal Information 

 

 

Magic Hat Winter Encore 

A genre-blending mix of an American wheat beer and a traditional India Pale 

Ale. Encore is hopped  and dry-hopped with Simcoe and Amarillo hops, and has 

a pleasant grapefruit aroma that compliments its subtly sweet malty backbone. 

Grab a lighter and get up front! Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and         

1/6 barrels. 

 

 

 
Magic Hat Winter Wonderland Variety Pack  

Our gathering of seasonal offerings to help you enjoy your winterland        
wonderland. Magic Hat Winter Wonderland contains #9, Encore, Heart of 
Darkness and Wooly. 
 
 

 

Magic Hat Winter Heart of Darkness 
 Filled with the howling of black dogs that haunt the long forgotten shadows of the 
human soul. Our inky-black stout had a smooth, round palate with a dreamlike     
undercurrent of bittersweet chocolate. This dense liquid-silk summoned hope from 
hibernation and balanced winter's endless white snows with a rich swirl of creamy 
black rapture. Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/6 barrels. 
 



Penn Brewery St. Nick Bock 
 

 A very rich, dark bock beer. Dark  ruby in color with subtle tones of    

chocolate and burnt malt. It will warm you on a cold winter night and 

brighten your days. The perfect holiday gift for the beer drinker. Available in 

12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/4 barrels. 

 

Penn Brewery St. Nick Brewers Reserve 

 

This is an even a bigger version of the Penn St. Nick Bock and it is 
brewed with honey giving an extra boost in ABV by a dry finish. 
Available in 22oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/4  barrels.  
 
 

                                   Penn Nut Roll Ale 
Penn Nut Roll Ale is defined by the aroma of cinnamon and vanilla, has sweet 

malty middle, a wonderful nutty character and dry finish. Penn Nut Roll is paired 

well with nut rolls (of course), lamb dishes, pecan and pumpkin pies. Available in 

12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/4 barrels. 

 Verdi for the Holidays. 
  
Verdi Spumante and Sparkletinis are perfect for the 

holidays. Each bottle has a re-sealable cork closure 

that keeps the flavor fresh making it the perfect way 

to share a quick cocktail with friends and save the 

rest for later. Verdi Spumante is a natural, sparkling 

beverage imported from Italy. This malt beverage 

with natural flavors is 

the new fun drink   

alternative and the 

fastest- growing  

sparkling Italian   

Spumante in the U.S!  

Flying Dog K- 9 Crusier  
K-9 Cruiser is a dark, sweet and malty 
winter warmer that will captivate any     
adventurous craft brew drinker. A true Fly-
ing Dog original, K-9 Cruiser is the perfect 
brew to warm you up in those cold winter 
months. Available in 12oz bottles,          
1/2  barrels and 1/6 barrels. 

Ayinger Weizen Bock 
 
 
  

The weizen-bock style is         
relatively uncommon, even in   
Bavaria: they are wheat ales that 
are brewed to be as strong as a 
bock - with corresponding fuller body, and en-
hanced flavors. They can be pale ("helles") or 
dark ("dunkles"), but Ayinger Weizen Bock is 
pale in color. Classic Bavarian weissebeer 
aroma suggesting spice and cloves; smooth 
body from wheat and from decoction mashing; 
extravagant, pinpoint conditioning. The flavor 

offers the essence of 
the wheat harvest, fresh
-baked bread. The finish 
is tropical fruit, cloves 
and banana. Available 
in a 20/16.9oz bottle. 



Southern Tier Old Man Winter 
  

With the onset of winter, the brewer‟s mind turns to providing warmth. For our   
winter seasonal, we offer a rich and complex amalgam of hops and barley that will 
put the feeling back in your toes and lift your spirits above the snow. OMW throws 
a deep and inviting hue with a thickness that clings to the glass and the warmth of 
an open flame. Because of its high alcohol content, Old Man is a heady brew that 

encourages sipping and pondering its essential richness. Drink it fresh now, or cellar a few bottles to 
see how this old man becomes wiser with age. Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/6 barrels. 
 

Southern Tier Krampus 
  

St. Nicholas, aka Santa Claus, is a magical figure, the bringer of gifts and an icon 

of holiday spirit. Forgotten by most is his evil side kick and enforcer of „the list‟. 

European tradition says while St. Nick is busy delivering presents to good little 

boys and girls, Krampus hands out punishments to the bad. A fanged, goat-horned 

bully, the Christmas Devil uses sticks and chains to beat the naughty children. Dark malts and     

aromatic hops create the diabolical spirit of this brew. It is finished with lager yeast and aged cold for 

no less than 30 days. This Imperial Helles Lager will warm even the darkest hearts. This season,   

replace the cookies with a bottle of Krampus. If he happens to pay a visit, toast to him with this devil-

ish brew. Merry Kramp-mas to all, and to all a good pint! Available in 22oz bottles and 1/6 barrels. 

 

Southern Tier 2xmas 
Holiday parties often have warm concoctions of spices and booze at the ready to knock the ice off of 

toes while raising spirits. 2xMas Ale combines traditional brewing ingredients with figs, orange peels, 

cardamom, cinnamon, clove and ginger root. It‟s a holiday addition to the 2x line 

and another reason to toast to the season. Available 

in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/6 barrels. 

Woodchuck Winter 
  

Somewhere between a delicate snowflake drifting down to your tongue and a 

hard- packed snowball to teeth, the power of this winter cider is a balanced  

culmination of Premium French and Traditional American Oak, giving the cider 

great complexity and broad characteristics that neither style could produce on 

its own. Available in 12oz bottles and 1/2 barrel. 



                      Brooklyn Winter Ale 
  

Based on the satisfying malty ales of blustery Scotland, Brooklyn 
Winter Ale will have you looking on the bright side of things. Rich 
Scottish malts bring deep bready flavors to a beer with a bull  
copper color, a round, smooth palate, and brisk hopping that pulls 
the sweet malts into balance. Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 bar-
rels and 1/6 barrels. 

  
 

 Brooklyn Chocolate Stout 
  

Three mashes are used to brew each batch of this beer, achieving a luscious 

deep dark chocolate flavor through a blend of specially roasted malts. Brewed 

every year for the winter season. It is delicious when newly bottled, but also 

age‟s beautifully for years. Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/6 barrels.  

Rogue Juniper Pale Ale 
A pale ale, saffron in color with a smooth malt balance, floral aroma with a dry spicy finish from 

whole juniper berries. The Turkey was named the official bird of the Rogue Nation in August 2007. 

To commemorate the momentous occasion, Rogue Juniper Pale Ale was dedicated to “the turkey in 

each of us.” An axe and the dedication have been added to the serigraphed 22oz bottle 

and Juniper Pale Ale tap stickers. The Pilgrims were ale drinkers and most likely      

enjoyed beer at the first Thanksgiving. Juniper Pale Ale, like all Rogue products       

preserves water by using more ingredients, contains no chemicals, additives or       

preservatives and uses Free Range Coastal Water. Available in 12oz bottles,         

22oz bottles and 1/2 barrels. 

 

Rogue Santa's Private Reserve 
A double-hopped Red, reddish in color, with a roasty, malty flavor and a hoppy 

spruce finish. Rogue‟s annual holiday offering, Santa‟s Private Reserve, is a variation 

of the classic Saint Rogue Red, but with double the hops--including Chinook, and 

Centennial, and a mystery hop called Rudolph by head brewer John “more hops” 

Maier! Available in 12oz bottles, 22oz bottles and 1/2 barrels. 

Corsendonk Christmas Ale 
Corsendonk Christmas Ale is brewed every year during the holiday season. For 

this reddish brown Christmas beer, the Corsendonk brewery used roasted special 

malts, the finest hops and selected yeasts, spiced with a touch of coriander. 

Corsendonk Christmas Ale has everything what only the best Christmas beer 

could possible offer: a round, balanced taste with a dry and refined aftertaste. Available in 8.5oz NR 

with glass, 12oz bottle, 25.4oz bottle, 3 liter NR and 30 liter keg.  



Anchor Christmas Ale 
 

Each year since 1975, Anchor Brewing creates a distinctive Christmas 
Ale, available from early November to mid-January. A rich, dark spiced 
ale, our secret recipe is different every year—as is the tree on the label 
but the intent remains the same: joy and celebration of the newness of 
life.Since ancient times, trees have symbolized the winter solstice when 
the earth, with its seasons, appears born anew. Each year our Christmas 

Ale gets a unique label and a unique recipe. Although our recipes must remain a secret, many save 
a few bottles from year to year. Properly refrigerated, the beer remains intriguing and drinkable for 
years. Different nuances emerge as the flavor mellows slightly, much like the memories of great  
holiday seasons past. Celebrate the holidays with Anchor Christmas Ale, an Anchor tradition since 
1975. Available in  12oz bottles, 50.7oz NR, 1/2 barrel and 1/6 barrel. 

N’ Ice Chouffe 
  

A deep, dark, limited- edition 
beer, brewed only for winter. A 
winter warmer, rich in aroma and 
taste, spicy, full of complex fruity 

and berry- like vinous flavors that are          
complemented by malt overtones.  Brewed with 
spring water, malted barley, hops and spices 
including thyme and Curaco orange peel, as 
well as plenty of dark candy- sugar . 

Abita Christmas 
  

Generally, this beer is a dark 

ale, however, the recipe 

changes each year, offering a 

unique product crafted with 

special care. The spicy        

character is excellent with traditional holiday foods 

such as gingerbread or spiced nuts. Try some blue 

cheese or a creamy camembert with a Christmas 

Ale. 
Breckenridge 

Christmas 
  

The chill of a      

Colorado high     

country winter calls 

for a beer with extra 

flavor and warming characteristics. Here it is. 

Breck Brew's Christmas Ale. At over 7%         

alcohol, with a sturdy texture and rich flavors of 

caramel and chocolate, our holiday seasonal is 

the fermented equivalent of a good fire. 

21 Amendment Fireside 
Chat 

  
Fireside Chat is an early 

winter seasonal brew   

available from October 

through December in six pack cans and on draft. 

Brewed like a classic, warming Strong Ale but with 

a subtle blend of hand-selected spices for just the 

right festive flair. Available in 12oz can, 1/2 barrel 

and 1/6 barrel. 

Great Lakes Christmas Ale  
 

For the holidays—from crowded stores to awkward office parties to grating family 

get-togethers, it‟s still a time to be thankful. Especially for a festive holiday ale that 

will make you wish the holidays would last just a bit longer. Brewed with honey and 

spiced with fresh ginger and cinnamon.  A perfect complement to all holiday fare, 

toasts and cheers. Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/6 barrels. 



Church Brew Works  Christmas Ale Ale 
  
Church Brew Works Christmas Ale is a Belgian Style Christmas Ale made 

with Belgian yeast and a blend of spices that was designed to rejuvenate the 

scents of Christmas Morning. Brewer Matt Moninger artfully crafts this ale 

with a blend of Clove, ginger and orange peel to create a warming beer with a 

nice smooth finish. The hop levels of this beer are lower but we do use the 

slightly spicy Tettnang hops that complement the holiday spices. The ABV 

comes in at 5.8% and the brew has a nice Dark Coppery to Mahogany hue. Available in 1/2 barrels 

and 1/6 barrels. 

Ithaca Cold Front 

Cold Front is our Belgian-style      

Amber Ale brewed in autumn to keep 

us inspired as the days grow shorter 

and the nights colder. It‟s brewed 

with European Malts and hops and 

fermented with a legendary Belgian 

“Farmhouse” yeast. Savor its deep 

russet color, rich flavor accented by slight herbal    

hoppiness, and definite spicy yeast character. Bundle 

up! Available in 12oz bottle, 1/2 barrel and 1/6 barrel. 

 Tommyknocker Cocoa Porter 
  
Cocoa Porter Winter Warmer Ale 

has been specially brewed in 

celebration of the old world tradi-

tion of Porters and European Win-

ter    Warmers. The addition of pure cocoa     

powder and honey to each barrel of this 

unique ale enhances a winter season filled 

with warm friendships and good times. 

Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrel and 1/6 

barrel. 

 Sam Smith Winter Welcome Ale 
  

The original imported winter ale, Winter 

Welcome has a honey-amber color, and 

full creamy head; the flavor is delicious 

caramelly malt with finesse and            

complexity. Finishes with a gentle floral aroma - the 

perfect beer for holiday meals & evenings. Winter     

seasonal with a new label each year. Available in          

12oz bottle and 18.7oz bottle. 

Lagunitas Brown Shugga 
 
Brown Shugga was originally a failed      
attempt to make our Olde GnarlyWine Ale 
way back in 1997. Boatloads of Brown 
Sugar were added to the boil in an attempt 
to rescue the batch. The result was quite 
different from the Olde GnarlyWine we 
were looking for, but the Accidental        
Release of Brown Shugga that year was 
the beginning of an annual rampage 
caused by a beer that follows no style 
guidelines and can best be described as.... 
Irresponsible. Available in 12oz bottles and 
1/2 barrels. 

Boulder Never Summer 

 

Boulder brewers‟ mission is to create a      
satisfying cold weather brew resulted in 
Never Summer Ale, Boulders version of a 

more aggressive winter seasonal. Deep ruby red in 
color, assertively hopped and brewed with dark       
caramel malt, Never Summer Ale makes even the  
coldest Colorado peaks seem warm. Never Summer 
Ale: For the Drinking Town with a Skiing Problem! 
Available in 12oz bottles, 1/2 barrels and 1/6 barrels. 



Duvel Rustica 
 

Duvel Rustica is a fine ale, one with all the 
depth and breadth of Duvel's classic Belgian 
Golden Ale, along with rustic notes, including 
fruity esters from our yeast.  Rustica pours a 
golden hue, the aroma and flavor mixes   
maltiness and citrus from hops while the 

yeast produces notable fruitiness. The body is lean and rounded, 
while the finish offers dry warmth & firm hop bitterness. Available 
in 24.4oz bottles and 1/6 Barrels. 

St. Bernardus 
Christmas Ale 

It is the youngest   

descendant in 

the illustrious 

family of deli-

cious Abbey Ales brewed by 

brewery St. Bernard since 1946. 

It is seasonal ale, brewed annu-

ally for the Holiday Season.  

Holiday Gift Packs and Variety 
Packs for 2012 

Craft Brew Alliance Winter Variety Pack 

 

Three Popular Winter Seasonals from 3 great craft breweries make up the Craft Brew Alliance     

Winter Variety Pack NR 2/12.  Widmer Brothers BRRR:  “a hoppy Northwest style red ale with a 

malty-sweet finish. Warm up with a cold one.”  Kona Brewing Pipeline Porter:  “dark, toasty and 

smooth because it‟s brewed with roasted barley, a blend of premium hops, and 

100% Hawaiian Kona Coffee.”  Redhook     Winterhook: “brewed with a different 

recipe every year, this is Redhook‟s 28th consecutive release of Winterhook. Dark 

and rich, slightly naughty, and very nice.” 

Blue Moon Winter Sampler 
 

Blue Moon Winter Sampler Variety Pack which includes a fourth limited release beer, Spiced Amber 

Ale.  Amber Ale, is a dark Amber Ale brewed with Cinnamon to complement the slightly sweet malt 

finish. Blue Moon Winter Sampler pack also includes Blue Moon Belgian White, Winter Abbey Ale 

and the Blue Moon Pale Moon.  



 
 
 

 

 
Duvel Gift Pack 
 A unique, strong golden ale, Duvel is unlike any other beer in the world! The Du-

vel Golden Gift box is the perfect holiday gift complete with 4-11.2 oz bottles of the 

world renowned ale and a signature Duvel tulip glass.  

 

Lindemans Gift Pack 
Introduced in 2009, the Lindemans Gift Box is designed to introduce people to the 

best-selling lambics in America - and brings delight to both buyers and sellers. It con-

tains one 12 oz. bottle each of Lindemans Framboise (raspberry) lambic and one 

Pomme (apple) lambic, each in an elegant embossed bottle with a cork under the 

crown as well as a foil capsule. A gold-rimmed logo flute is included to complete the 

elegant presentation; the box is sturdy, full-color cardboard, with die-cuts to show the items.  

Ommegang Gift Pack 
Brewery Ommegang is known for its excellent Belgian style craft beers brewed in 

America. Specifically for the holidays, Ommegang offers an exquisite gift pack, sure 

to please the most discerning beer drinker. This ideal holiday pack includes one 

750ml cork-finished bottle each of Hennepin, Ommegang Chocolate Indulgence and 

Three Philosophers as well as a custom gold-leaf signature Ommegang glass.  

 

St. Bernardus Gift Pack 
St. Bernardus packages its Pater 6, ABT 12, Prior 8 and Tripel for the holiday season. 

These are fantastic beers. Getting them all together will make for one truly memorable 

gift.  

 

Sam Smith Selection Box 
Bring in the holiday season with the Sam Smith Selection Box. The Sam 

Smith Selection box includes: 1 oatmeal stout,1 nut brown, 1 pale ale and 1 

glass. 

Holiday Gift Packs and    
Variety Packs for 2012 



 
 
Corsendonk Belgian Ales Degustation Gift Box 
The Degustation pack contains one 12 oz. bottle each of Pater Dubbel  and Agnus 

Triple and one tulip glass. 

 

Kwak Gift Box 
  
Kwak Gift Box contains 4 bottles of 11.2oz Kwak and the famous glass in each 

pack. Kwak is recognizable by its deep bright amber colour and a dense, creamy 

coloured head. You will smell a mellow, fruity and malty aroma with a slightly spicy 

character (coriander, hops). Additional earthy and very subtle aromas of banana 

and perhaps also a whiff of pineapple or mango in the background. 

La Trappe Gift Box 
  
La Trappe Gift Box contains La Trappe Quadruple and La Trappe Isid‟or. La Trappe 

Quadruple is the strongest beer of La Trappe with a beautiful amber colour. The warm 

taste is full and well-balanced. A little bit sweet and pleasantly bitter.  La Trappe Isid‟or 

is a lightly sweet amber beer with a hint of caramel. The beer tastes softly bitter and 

has a fruity aftertaste. La Trappe Isid‟or is brewed with the self-cultivated Perle hop. A 

glass is also included in the gift pack 

 

Atwater Holiday Party Variety Pack 
Bring in this holiday season with an Atwater variety 12 pack . The Atwater Holiday Va-
riety Pack includes Vanilla Java Porter, Decadent Dark Chocolate, Winter Bock and 
Christmas Ale. 
 

 

Long Trail Winter Variety Pack 
There is one way to make it though the holiday this year and that is with the Long 
Trail Winter Variety Pack. The Variety pack includes: Long Trail Ale, Traditional IPA, 
Hibernator, and the new Hit the Trail Ale. 
 
 

Holiday Gift Packs and    
Variety Packs for 2012 



 
 
 

 

Mike’s Winter Grab Bag  
 

For the first time ever, Mike‟s is rolling out a winter variety 
pack. Reacquaint yourself with the seasonal winter       
blackberry and cranberry lemonade or try the brand new  
flavor: mikes chocolate cherry. Like a white elephant gift for 
the holidays, only awesome! 
NEW: Mike‟s Hard Chocolate Cherry. Mike‟s Hard Chocolate 
Cherry balances the sweet flavors of smooth chocolate with 
fresh cherry for a beverage that tastes unlike anything 
around. Different. Refreshing. Festive. Available for a limited 
time only in the Mike‟s Winter Grab Bag.  

Holiday Gift Packs and    
Variety Packs for 2012 

Sam Adams Winter Classics Variety Pack 
The Sam Adams Winter Classics Variety Pack is featuring a new         

addition, White Christmas along with the returning flavors of Chocolate 

Bock, Winter Lager, Holiday Porter, Old Fezziweg and Boston Lager.  

Sam Adams White Christmas is a hazy, crisp white ale that is brewed 

with traditional holiday spices of cinnamon, nutmeg and orange peel. The 

familiar citrus and wheat characteristics of the ale are complemented by 

the warmth of the spices, making this brew perfect for the season.  

Chocolate Bock is a deep brown lager that combines the smooth, rich character of a bock with the 

robust flavor and creamy texture of chocolate.  

Holiday Porter is a flavorful beer with a rich malt complexity and robust finish. Deep, roasted malts 

complement the generous portions of traditional English ale hops and Bavarian Noble hops to create 

an exceptional and delicious winter brew.  

Old Fezziweg Ale is a full body beer with a depth of malt characteristics, ranging from sweet toffee 

to dark sweet caramel. The complexity of the malt is supported by the warm notes of traditional    

holiday spices.  

Finally, Winter Lager is a classic holiday tradition that is brewed with generous amounts of malted 

wheat and is subtly spiced with a blend of freshly ground cinnamon, orange zest and ginger. These 

holiday spices complement the smooth lager fermentation character to give the beer a long, complex 

finish. 


